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Modeling

nutrient and plankton processes in the

California

coastal

transition

zone

3. Lagrangian drifters
J. R. Moisa,n I a,nd E. E. Hofmann
Center for Coastal PhysicM Oceanography, Dep•rtment of Oceanography,
Old Dominion University, Norfolk, Virgini•

Abstract. Two types of numerica,1Lagrangian drifter experimentswere conducted,
using a, set of increa,singly complex and sophisticatedmodels, to investigatethe
processesassocia,
ted with the plankton distributions in the California coastal

transitionzone(CTZ). The first experimentuseda one-dimensional
(l-D; vertical)
time-dependent physical-bio-optical model, which contained a nine-component food
web. Vertical velocities,along the track of simulatedLagrangian drifters, derived

from a three-dimensional
(3-D), primitive equationcirculationmodel developed
to simulate the flow observed within the CTZ, were used to parameterize the
upwelling a,nd downwellingprocesses.The secondexperimentused 880 simulated
Lagrangian drifters from a 3-D primitive equation circulation model which was
coupledto the same food web a,nd bio-optical model used in the first experiment.
Para,meterization of the biologica,1
processesin both experimentswere based upon
data, obtained during the CTZ field experiments. Comparisonof simulationswith
da,ta,provided insight into the role of the biological and physical processesin
determining the developmentof the subsurfacechlorophyllmaximum and other
rela,ted features. In both studies, the vertical velocities experiencedby a simulated
La,gra,ngian drifter as it wa,s advected offshorewhile entrained within a filament
played a mador role in determining the depth to which the euphotic zone and the
chlorophyll maximum developed. Also, as the drifters moved offshore,the food

web changedfrom a coastal, nefftic food web to an offshore,oligotrophicfood
web due to the decreasein nutrient availability. The temporal development of the
food web constituents following the simulated drifters was dependent upon the
environment to which the drifter was exposed. For example, the amount of time
upwelled or downwelledand the initial location in the CTZ region greatly affected
the developmentof the food web.
1. Introduction

shore, oligotrophic environment as the filaments advect

the water parceloffshore[Abbottet al., 1990].

The coastaltransitionzone(CTZ) is a regionoff the
coast of California which is characterized by the pres-

In the past few years there has been an increase in
the use of Lagrangian drifters as tools to obtain data on

enceof cross-shelf
jets or filaments[Brink and Cowles, oceancurrents[Flament, 1986; Nitlet et al., 1989; Pad1991]. As thesefilamentsdevelop,they entrainrecently uan and Nitlet, 1990; Davis, 1985a, b], temperature
upwelled water near the coast and transport it offshore. [Paduan and Niiler, 1993], salinity, sea surfacepresAs a result, the circulation processeswithin the CTZ de- sure [Data Buoy CooperationPanel, 1993], and more
termine

and control

the interactions

between

the coastal

and offshore ecosystems. The food webs in the water
entrained within the filament are observedto undergoa
transition from a coastal, neritic environment to an off-

recently fluorescence,submarine irradiance, and beam

transmission[Abbottet al., 1990]. Biologistshaveused
Lagrangian drifters as tools to follow water parcels,
thereby allowing them to sample the water column in
a semicontinuousand semi-Lagrangianfashion and es-

timate changesin populationgrowth rates [Abbottet
al., 1990]. While samplingin this mannerignoresthe
•Now at Physical OceanographyResearchDivision, Scripps contributions
Institution of Oceanography, La Jolla, California.

from vertical

and horizontal

shear and ad-

Paper number 96JC01720.

vection within the water column, it does provide highresolution measurementsalong a specifictrajectory.
There have been many studies that have used Lagrangian drifters to characterizethe currentswithin the

O148-0227/96/96JC-01720509.00

CTZ region. Davis[1985a,b] used164current-following
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to describe the two-dimensional

structure

of the

mean surface flow in a region centered offshore and
south of Point Arena, the region where filaments are
observed

to occur.

His results

show that

the frontal

physical-bio-optical
model [Moisan and Hofmann,this
issue]. By usinga 1-D model, we were able to isolate
the effect

of vertical

motion

from

the 3-D

circulation

field.

The

vertical

regions associatedwith the offshoreflowing filaments
are regionsof convergence,sincedrifters tended to collect along the fronts. In a similar study off of Point

the model

Arena, Swensonet al. [1992]deployed56 TRISTAR-II

those observed

velocities

constituents

which

were

were obtained

used to advect

from

simulated

Lagrangian drifters whose vertical velocities resemble

mixed-layer drifters within the offshoreflowing regions

'*•'
w•,nn
the CTZ filaments[Hofmannet
al., 1991]. The secondexperimentusedsimulatedLa-

of a filament

grangian drifters from a 3-D, time-dependent,physical-

which had formed offshore.

Their

results

also showedthat the offshoreflowing region of the illament was convergent. In this region, the drifters en-

bio-opticalmodel [Moisan et al., this issue]. In this

model, a nine-componentfood web model has been coupled with a wavelength-dependentsubsurfaceirradiance
0.1 m s-•) and downwelling
velocities
(approximately model and a three-dimensional, primitive equation, re20 m d-•). The observation
of thissubduction
process gional circulation model. This model was developed
wasfurther verifiedby Brink et al. [1991],whodeployed for the CTZ with the overall objective of quantifying
77 near-surface satellite tracked drifters within the cold
and understandingthe physical and biologicalprocesses
filaments near Point Arena. Downwellingvelocitiesob- associated with the across-shoretransport of nutrients

counteredboth largehorizontalvelocities(greaterthan

servedin thisstudyaveraged
in theorderof 10m d-• at

and biomass.

The primary objective of this paper is to simulate
the plankton dynamics observedwhile followinga Laoffshore-flowingportion of a jet off Point Reyes. Their grangian drifter as it becomesadvected within the filresults demonstrated that strong horizontal offshore- ament from nearshoreto offshore. The resulting simuflowingcurrents
(greaterthan0.5m s-•) wereobserved lations are then used to determine which processesare
along the axis of the filaments and that these regions responsiblefor creating the chemicaland biologicaldiswere also areas of strong convergence,which is consis- tributions observedwhile followinga Lagrangiandrifter
as it is advected offshore within the CTZ.
tent with other observationsin this region.
Lagrangian drifters were also usedin the CTZ study
The secondsection presentsthe methods used to calto guide sampling of the chemical,biological,and opti- culate the velocitiesand resulting chemicaland biologia distance of about 200 km from shore. Finally, Paduan

and Niiler [1990]released12 TRISTAR-II driftersin an

cal propertiesof the water column.Abbottet al. [1990] cal concentrations experienced by each of the two types
released a TRISTAR-II drifter, equipped with an optical package,a thermistor chain and a water sampler,
into the central region of the nearshoreend of a filament
that was observedto have developedoff the California
coast. The drifter was tracked for 8 days as it moved
offshorewhile being advectedwithin the offshoreflowing portion of the observedfilament. The resultsfrom
this study characterizethe time developmentof a typical upwellingecosystem.At the beginningof the study,
the water mass that the drifter sampledcontainedhigh
concentrations

of nutrients

and low concentrations

of

phytoplankton biomass. Over the courseof the next 2
days, the nutrient concentrationsdecreasedrapidly as
a result of a rapid growth in the phytoplanktonpopulation. In fact, both phytoplankton cell volume and
chlorophyllfluorescencewere observedto double during the first 2 days. For the remaining 6 days that
the drifter wastracked, the nutrient and phytoplankton
populationsdeclinedslowly. As the drifter movedoffshore, the phytoplankton assemblagebecameprogressively dominated by the slow growinglarge centtic di-

atoms(i.e., Actinocyclus
and Thalassiosira
spp.) dueto

of Lagrangian drifter experiments. The resultingvalues
of the biologicaland chemicalfieldsthat the Lagrangian
drifters experiencedas they were advected offshorein
a filament are presented in section 3. Finally, section
4 presentsa discussionof the results and someconclusions.

2. Methods

2.1. One-Dimensional

Lagrangian Drifter Exper-

iment

The model used for the 1-D Lagrangian drifter experiments is a time- and depth-dependentphysicaland
bio-optical model configuredto simulate the plankton
dynamics within the CTZ. A complete description of

this modelis presentedby Moisan and Hofmann[this
issue].The modeltemperatureand the nutrientand biological distributions were initialized with observations
taken at the initial releasepoint of a Lagrangian drifter
which was releasedand followed in the CTZ study area

the disappearanceof the faster growingchain-forming in 1988 [Abbottet al., 1990].
In using this 1-D model for Lagraglan drifter simudiatoms(i.e. Chaetoceros).
This paper is the third of a seriesof three studiesthat lations, we assumedthat the effectsof horizontal grawere conductedusinga set of increasinglycomplexand dients were negligible. The approach further assumed
sophisticatedphysical-bio-opticalmodels. This third that the nutrient and biologicaldistributionsalong the
paper presentsthe resultsfrom two types of simulated drifter trajectory resulted from in situ processesand
Lagranian drifter experiments. The first experiment vertical advection only and that horizontal advective
usesa one-dimensional
(i-D, vertical)time-dependent and diffusiveprocesseswere negligible.
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The 1-D Lagrangian drifter model simulationswere
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of 90m to a finaldepthof approximately
170m (Figure

designedto investigatethe verticalbiologicaldistribu- 2c). Thisdeepening
alongthefilamentdensityfrontwas
tions that would be encountered
alongthe trajectory observedto occurin the offshoreflowingportionof the
of a Lagrangiandrifter releasedin the CTZ at a point filamentduringthe 1988CT7•fieldsurveys[Washburn
whereit wouldbe entrainedin the offshore
flowingfila- et al., 1991].
ment. The simulateddistributionsobtainedin this way
The upper 100-m depth-dependentvertical velocities
canbe compared
to observations
of nitrate,chlorophyll, fromthe 3-D circulationmodel[Haidvo9el
et al., 1991a,
and zooplankton
concentrations
madewhilefollowing b; Moisanet al., this issue]arenearlylinear,with maxifor 6 days a drifter that had beenreleasedas part of mal velocitiesat 100 m and •ero velocityat the surface.
A correlation coefficient of 0.93 was obtained from a
the 1988CTZ fieldstudies[Hofmannet al., 1991].
Two separate simulations were carried out. In the linearfit of the simulatedverticalvelocities.In fact,
first, the time- and depth-dependentvertical velocities the structureof the verticalvelocityfield in the upper
wereobtainedfrom a simulatedLagrangiandrifter. The

ocean due to long wave-likeprocessesis closeto lin-

chosen drifter used in the first simulation was one of 880

ear and decays to •ero at the sea surface. Because of

simulatedLagrangiandrifterswhichweregeneratedby

thesesimulationresultsand upperoceanobservations,

a regionalprimitive equation circulation model that has
been configuredto simulatecirculation conditionsin the

the vertical velocity field in the 1-D model simulations
was set as follows.

CTZ (Figure1)[Hofmannet al., 1991;Haidvo9el
et al.,
The verticalvelocityat the seasurface,the top of the
1991a].The specificsimulatedLagrangiandrifter cho- modeldomain,wasset to •ero. The verticalvelocityat
sen was initially releasedin a regionwhere an offshoreflowingfilament wasobservedto form in the model. The

44 øN

path of the simulatedLagrangiandrifter, after remapping to the drifter path, is shownin Figure 2a.
The vertical velocitiesexperiencedby the chosensim-

42

ulatedLagrangiandrifterwerenegative(downwelling)
throughoutthe simulation(Figure 2b), and therefore
the drifter wasdisplacedverticallyfrom its initial depth
44øN
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Figure 1. The CTg study region. The regioninTime [days]
cludedin the CTg circulationdomainis indicatedby
the box. Within this domain,the releasepointsfor the Figure 2. (a) The trajectoryfollowed
by the simulated
Lagrangiandrifter experimentsare indicatedby crosses. Lagrangiandrifter releasednear the regionof the start
The dotsindicatethe stationsat whichnutrient,phyto- of the actual drifter track. The dots indicate the staplankton, and •ooplankton measurements were made tionsat whichnutrient,phytoplankton
and •ooplankduring the 1988 CTZ field samplingperiod. Thesesta- ton measurementswere made during the 1988 CT7• field
tions follow along the track of a drifter that was de- samplingperiod. (b) The verticaldisplacement
of the
ployedin an offshoreflowingfilament. The dashedline simulated
Lagrangian
drifterovertime. (c) The vertirepresentsthe actual coastal topography;the solid line cal velocity(m d-1) experienced
by the simulatedLa-

representsthe idealized coastaltopographyusedin the

grangian drifter as it was advected offshoreof the model

circulation

domain.

model.
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100 m, the bottom of the domain, was prescribed as
a time-varying vertical velocity and was obtained from
the vertical velocity at 100 m observedby the simulated
Lagrangian drifter as it was advected offshorewhile entrained

within

extracted

from

the filament.

The vertical

the simulated

3-D

velocities

circulation

were

fields

at

intervals of 4.8 hours and then linearly interpolated to
the 5 minute time step used in this calculation.
The interior vertical velocities were obtained by assuming a linear dependence in the vertical between 0
and 100 m,

Ow(z,t)

w(z - 100m,t)- w(z - 0m,t)

0z

100m

The interior

vertical

velocities

were then obtained

ffn+l: • q- q- q- q-6

where •n+l representsthe new location of a particle
that is advected from its previous position •n by the
velocity ¾ in a time interval At, and ki representsthe
Runge-Kutta coefficients.
These tracers were c,q•amc of moving within the grid
boxes, and so the fluid velocities, •, at points not representedby grid points wererequired for usein the RungaKurta scheme. The model obtained these velocities by
using a horizontal, bicubic interpolation algorithm of
the form

¾(x.f, yf )

from'

w(z
100m,
t)z,
' t)- w(z100m
where z is the depth. This approachassumesa constant
horizontal divergencethroughout the upper 100 m, and
also conserves

(5)

mass.

-- Ei--l,4Ej----1,4
•(Xi,yj)
• ,4(•-..•)•
•(y•-y•)
Ilk=
rlk--,4 *
--1,

(6)

where(xf, y.t) is the positionof the LagrangiandriRer
and (xi, yi) are the positionsof the 16 neighboring
grid

points. The magnitudes of the chemical and biological
fields
encounteredalong the path of the drifter were also
in which no vertical advection was allowed. The simucalculatedusingthe abovebicubicinterpolation scheme.
lations in both caseswere extended for 20 days. HowSimulated Lagrangian drifter experiments were carever, measurementsmade during the 1988 field study
ried out between model day 140 and 160. A total of
cover a period of only 6 days. Therefore comparisons
880 drifters were releasedin the model domain at points
between the two can only be made for a short period of which surrounded the location at which a filament was
time. The resulting simulated chemicaland biological
observedto form (Figure1). Three setsof drifterswere
distributions were compared to the data collectedfrom
released at each location at depths of 30, 60, and 90 m
stations sampled while following a Lagrangian drifter
and were followed for 20 days. The position of these
in the CTZ study area in 1988. The resulting simu- drifters varied over time as a result of the vertical and
lated passiveLagrangianpath allowedfor tracing of the
horizontal velocities that they experienced. A fourth
temporal evolution of the biological fields within a
drifter set was released at each location; however, this
grangian water parcel and provided an estimate of the
drifter set was constrained to remain at 30 m. The potime scalesof the associatedCTZ plankton populations. sition of this set of drifters varied over time only as a
2.2. Three-Dimensional Lagrangian Drifter Ex- result of horizontal velocities.
The resulting paths taken by the simulated drifters
periment
also allow for vertical sampling of the 3-D fields as the
Simulated Lagrangian drifters, which served as pas- drifters were advectedthrough the model domain. This
sive tracers, were releasedinto the 3-D, time-varying form of numerical data sarnpling was similar to the
physical, biological, and chemical fields generated by field samplingschemeusedby Abbottet al. [1990]and
the regional 3-D physical-bio-opticalmodel presented Mackaset al. [1991],and thusthe resultsfrom theseare
As a comparison, a secondsimulation was performed

by Moisan et al. [thisissue].The trajectoriesfollowed compared.

by these drifters and the magnitudes of the physical,
The final results obtained from the 3-D physicalchemical, and biological fields they encounteredwere bio-optical model consistedof extracting the biological
then calculated.
and chemical distributions along trajectories followed
The numerical technique used for determining the lo- by drifters released in the simulated circulation fields.
cation of the Lagrangian floats at a given time is dis- Such an approach allows quantification of the changes
cussedin detail by Hedstrb'm[1990]and Hofmann et in the biological and chemicalfields while the water
al. [1991].Briefly,the distancetraveledby a simulated parcel movesfrom the nearshoreneritic environmentto
drifter in a time interval was calculated using a fourth- offshore waters.
order Runge-Kutta scheme'
3. Results

3.1. One-Dimensional Lagrangian Drifter Experiment

The depth of the nutricline, defined as the depth of

the 10mgN m-3 isopleth,deepened
for bothconditions
with and without verticaladvection(Figure 3). How-
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Figure 3. Time evolutionof the simulatedverticalnitrate distributionsfor conditionsof (a) no verticaladvectionand (b) verticaladvectivefieldobtainedfrom a
circulationsimulationfor the CTZ, with (c) observed
ni-

Figure 4.

Time evolution of the simulated vertical

times at which measurements

times at which measurements were made. Values were

chlorophylldistributionsfor conditions
of (a) novertical
advectionand (b) verticaladvectivefieldobtainedfrom
a circulationsimulationfor the CTZ, with (c) observed

trate fields measuredwhile followinga drifter released chlorophyllfields measuredwhile followinga drifter reduring the 1988 CTZ field studiesshownfor compar- leasedduring the 1988 CTZ field studiesshownfor comison. Trianglesat the top of Figure 3c indicate the parison. Triangles at the top of Figure 4c indicate the
were made. Values were

obtained at intervening times by linear interpolation. obtained at intervening times by linear interpolation.

Contourlevelsare 2.5 mg N m-a for all panels.Note
scalechangein the time axis betweenFigures3a and
3b, and 3c.

Contour
levels
are0.25
m_]
chlam-a,0.25
mgchla
for FigUres4a, 4b, and 4c,

m-3 and 0.5 mg chl a m

respectively. Note scalechangein the time axis between
Figures 4a and 4b, and Figure 4c.

ever, the final depth for the no-vertical-velocitysimu-

lation (45 m) wasshallowerthan that for the vertical ened from about 15 to 45 m during the 6 days encomadvectionsimulation(67 m). The observed
depthof the passedby the observations. The vertical distributions
nutricline(Figure 3c) deepenedfrom 34 to 70 m dur- and rate of deepeningof the observedchlorophylldising the 6 days covered by the field study. This rate of
decreaseis much faster than that simulated. Overall,
the pattern in the observednitrate field is closerto that

tribution
advection

obtained for the vertical
advection case.

maximum

advection

case than for the no

The simulated chlorophyll fields obtained without

are similar
case.

to those obtained

for the vertical

The rapid deepeningof the nutricline and chlorophyll
in the distributions

of the GTZ

field stud-

ieshasbeenattributedto downwelling
verticalvelocity
ratesof 20 to 30 m d-• [Kadkoet al., 1991;Washburn

(Figure 4a) and with (Figure 4b) vertical advection et al., 1991]. The maximumverticalvelocitiesobtained
showthe developmentof a subsurfacechlorophyllmaximum that deepens over the 20-day simulation. The
rate of deepeningis greater for the advective case, 1.5

in thesimulated
Lagrangian
drifterfromtheCTZcirculationsimulations
(Figure2) areabout7 m d-1. Hence
the simulated distributions will not deepen as rapidly as

m d-• versus0.75 m d-•. A chlorophyllmaximumwas was observed. However,the overall patterns are similar,
observedduringthe field study (Figure4c) and deep- and the simulations with and without vertical advection
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demonstratedthe importanceof this processin regulat- when the drifter was located offshore. These simulated
results are in qualitative agreementwith the observaing the vertical distribution of biologicalquantities.
As a final comparison, the simulated reproductive tions of zooplankton reproductive effort from the CTZ.
effort for the three zooplankton specieswas obtained Highest biomassand egg production rates for E. callalong the drifter track from the simulation that included romic,us and E. pacificus were found in the nearshore

vertical advection(Figure 5). The reproductiveeffort regionof the filament [Smith and Lane, 1991; Mackas
was
is defined as the amount of assimilatedfood remaining e! al., 1991]. The highestbiomassof D. gegenbauri
after growth, respiration, and molting that is available foundin the offshoreregions[Mackaset al., 1991].Refor use in reproduction. The simulated reproductive ef-

forts for the copepod(Eucalanuscalifornicus)and the
euphausiid(Euphausiapacificus)are highestduringthe
initial 6 to 7 days of the simulation, when the simulated
drifter was in the nearshoreregion of the filament. In

contrast,the doliolid(Doliolettagegenbauri)
showed
the
highest reproductive effort at the end of the simulation,

productive rates were not measuredfor this animal.

3.2. Three-Dimensional

Lagrangian Drifter

Ex-

periment

3.2.1. Composite drifter trajectories and velocities. The drifter array was initially positionedupstream of a filament that formed in the model region

(Figure1). This alloweddriftersto be entrainedin the
Euphausiids

filament as it developed and extended offshore. A detailed analysisof the generaltransport patternsand residence times derived from an analysis of these drifters

,.•1 • I [ I • I ' I [ I ' I ' I ' I ' _
• 100
••

is given by Holmann et al. [1991]. However,a brief
description is given here as a basis for the biological

100

distributions given in the followingsection.
The general drifter patterns are shown in Plate 1.

--

Most of the drifters

released within

150 km of the coast

were transported to the south with the southward flow

--

of the California

lOO

Current.

Those

drifters

released far-

ther offshore were transported offshorein the filament.
Many of the drifters that were located along the south-

Copepods

ern side of the filament

were returned

to the coastal

regionsby the cyclonic flow that occurred there. Those
drifters

that

reached

the outer

extent

of the filament

became entrained in either the cyclonicor anticyclonic
eddies that formed

at the offshore extent of this feature.

The vertical velocities experiencedby the drifters re-

leasedat 90 m (Plate lb) showthat thosedriftersthat
were entrained in the filament were downwelledas they
were transported offshore. Maximum downwelling ve-

lOO

Doliolids

0 ' i ' I I ' I ' I ' I [I

1

locitiesrangedfrom 47 to 55 m d-1. The minimum
maximum depths experiencedby thesedrifters were
C and
15.8 and 207.7 m, respectively. Upwelling velocities
were experienced by drifters on the southern side of the
filament and by those transported southward along the
coast.

3.2.2. Biological distributions.
The total phytoplankton concentrations along the drifter trajectories
lOO

o

4

8

12

16

20

Time [days]

(Plate 2a) showedhighestconcentrations,
about 392.5
mg C m-3, at the onshoreend of the trajectories.As
the drifters moved offshorein the filament, phytoplankton concentrations

decreased.

A similar decrease in con-

Figure 5. The 20-day time evolution of the simulated

centration with time occurred along the trajectories of

zooplankton
reproductive
effort(/•g N m-a d-1) with

drifters

not entrained

in the filament.

depth for the vertical velocitycase: (a) euphausiids, The phytoplankton populations at the onshore base
(b) copepods,
and (c) doliolids.Highreproductive
rates of the filament initially consistedof primarily large cells
were observedearly in the simulation for the euphausiid
(Plate 2b). As the driftersmovedoffshorein the fil-

and copepod fractions, when the drifter was within the
.regionof filament formation. Conversely,the simulated
reproductive rates for the doliolid fraction were highest
at the end of the simulation, when the drifter was far-

ament, the relative abundance of the phytoplankton
population shifted to dominance by the smaller size
fraction. This change in dominance increasedwith increasingdistance offshore. At the offshoreextent of the
10 F,gN m-• d- and 10/•g N m-a d-t, for Figures filament, the phytoplankton populations to the south
5a, 5b, and 5c, respectively.
of the feature had a higher percentageof large phyto-

thest
from
shore.
1,Contour
levels
are
100/•g
Nm-ad-1,
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plankton cells than those to the north. This reflects
the differing nutrient environments that are produced
by cyclonic and anticyclonic circulations. The anticy-

200
-

clonic circulation

400

on the northern

side of the filament

ZONE DRIFTER

o!

is

formed from nutrient-poor, low phytoplankton biomass
water, while the cyclonic circulation on the southern
side of the filament is formed from the nutrient-rich,
high phytoplankton biomasswater from the core of the
filament.

,
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,

• 2
I

200

In general, zooplankton concentrationsencountered

400

alongthe drifter trajectories(Plate 2c) weresimilarto
those obtained for the phytoplankton concentrations.
Highest concentrationswere inshore and decreasedconcentrations were found along the filament and in offshore waters. The zooplankton populations inshore of

the filamentwerecomposed
of about40% (m 9.5 mg C

•'

m-3) euphausiids,
40% (m 9.5 mg C m-3) copepods, c•
and 20%(..• 4.8 mg C m-3) doliolids.Within thefila-

200
400
0

ment, copepodswere more dominant, with about 43%

5

10

15

20

Time [days]

(m 6.5mgC m-3) copepods,
19%(m 2.9mgC m-3) eufieldsof the (a) copephausiids,
and37%(m 5.5mgC m-3 doliolids.Within Figure 7. The depth-dependent
concentrations
(mg
the offshoreportion of the filament, the copepodscon- pod,(b)doliolid,and(c)euphausiid
aboveandbelowa Lagrangian
drifter
tinuedto remaindominant,with about55% (m 0.23mg N m-3) sampled
as it was advected offshore within the filament.
The
C m-3 copepods,
aa% 0.4 mgc m-") euphausiids,
solid line initially located at 90 m indicates the depth
and 11%(m 0.05mg C m-3) doliolids.
to which the drifter moved over time. This particuThe vertical structure of the phytoplankton and zooplankton distributions in the upper 1000 m of the water column along the trajectory of a drifter that was
transported offshorein the filament is shownin Figures

lar drifter was released at 90 m and allowed to vary

in depth in responseto the vertical velocitiesit expe-

rienced. Contourlevelsare 1 mg N m-3, 0.25 mg N
m-3, and 0.25 mg N m-3, for Figures7a, 7b, and 7c,
respectively.

0

6 and 7. Initially, the phytoplankton population was
dominated by the fast growing, silicate-dependent,large

200
400

phytoplanktonassemblage
(Figure 6a). However,grazing and nutrient depletionreducedthe concentrationof
this size fraction

200

.•

400

200
400
0

5

10

15

over time and with increased distance

offshore. At the offshoreend of the trajectory at model
day 160, the small phytoplankton fraction dominatedat
depth. The large cells still accountedfor the majority
of the phytoplankton biomassabove 100 m, but overall,
the large phytoplankton were lessdominant than that
observedin the coastal regions. The subsurfacechlorophyll maximum associatedwith the large phytoplankton size fraction deepenedalong the drifter trajectory.
This may have contributed to the apparent decreasein
chlorophyllbiomassat the offshoreextent of the drifter

0

20

trajectory.

The zooplankton distributions along the drifter tra-

jectory showedincreasedcopepod(Figure 7a) and euat the offshoreend
Figure 6. The depth-dependent
fieldsof the (a) per- phausiid(Figure 7b) concentrations
cent of large to total phytoplanktonconcentration,and of the filament between200 and 400 m. Doliolid (Figthe concentrations
(mg N m-3 of (b) largeand (c) ure 7b) populationswereconfinedprimarilyto the more
small phytoplanktonsize fractionssampledaboveand onshoreportions of the trajectory.
below a Lagrangiandrifter as it was advectedoffshore
Time [days]

within the filament. The solid line located initially at 4. Discussion
and Conclusions
90 m indicates the depth to which the drifter moved
over time. This particular drifter was releasedat 90 m 4.1. One-Dimensional Lagrangian Drifter Experand allowed to vary in depth in responseto the vertical iment

velocitiesit experienced.Contour levelsare 5%, 5 mg

N m-3, and 0.5 mg N m-3 for Figures6a, 6b, and 6c,
respectively.

Moisan and Hofmann[thisissue]useda vertical-and
time-dependent bio-optical model to simulate the bio-
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logical and physical processeswhich control the time centrations,greater phytoplanktonbiomassdominated
development of the vertical distributions of the nutri- by the large, fast growing diatoms, and a large zooent and plankton fields within the CTZ. The results plankton population composedprimarily of euphausifrom this study demonstrated that the development ids, some copepods, and few doliolids. The drifters reand maintenance of the subsurface chlorophyll maxi- leased over the shelf break were initialized with lower
mum was primarily controlled by phytoplankton in situ nutrient concentrations,a lower phytoplankton biomass
growth and that its depth covariedwith the depth of the containing equal amounts of both phytoplankton fracnutricline. In general,the chlorophyllmaximum wasap- tions, and a smaller zooplankton population dominated
proximately 10 m nearshoreand deepenedto more than by the doliolid population. Those drifters releasedfar65 m farther

offshore.

Coastal

water

entrained

within

the offshoreflowing portion of a filament will developa
deeper subsurfacechlorophyll layer as it becomesincorporated into the offshorewater mass.
Downwellingalong the northern offshore-flowing
side
of the filament was observedto be as high as 20 to 40

m d-• [Kadko½!al., 1991;Dewey½!al., 1991]. This
rapid subduction of water has a considerableeffect on
the plankton dynamics. Results from the model simulations show that downwellingvertical velocitiescause
the nutricline and chlorophyll maximum to develop at

thest offshore were initialized

with low nutrient

concen-

trations, a low phytoplankton biomass composedprimarily of the slow growing, small population, and a
small zooplankton population composed primarily of
doliolids and copepods.
The initial positions of the simulated Lagrangian
drifters were also important in determining what the

Lagrangiandriftersexperienced.Hofmannel al. [1991]
showed

that

the

ultimate

fate

of the

simulated

La-

grangian drifters dependedupon how closethe drifters
were released to the formation region of the filament.
greaterdepths(Figures3 and4). Washburn
½!al. [1991] Of the 880 simulated Lagrangian drifters releaseddursuggestedthat the phytoplanktonin the water column ing the simulation, a total of 279 were entrained within
within the filament may have been downwelled over the rapid offshoreflowing portion of the filament and
100 m as they were advected offshorewhile entrained wereadvectedoffshore
morethan 400 km (Plate 1). In
within the filament. Also, Abbot!½!al. [1990]favored general, these drifters all experienced similar changes
the explanation that downwellingwas partly responsi- in the concentrations of the biological and chemical
ble for the optical and biologicalpropertiesmeasuredby constituents in the water column. The fast-growing
a fixed-depth drifter as it was advectedoffshorewhile (neritic) phytoplanktonpopulationdominatedthe waentrained within a filament. The presenceof a defi- ter column at the onshoreportion of the simulated Laciencyin the concentration
of 226Rnwithin the water grangian drifter tracks. As the simulated Lagrangian
column along the front of the filament, along with the drifters were advected offshore, both populations depresenceof a chlorophylllayer well below the euphotic creasedin magnitude(Plate 2a) due to the lossof nu-

zone led Kadko el al. [1991]to estimatethat the rate trients,grazing,anddeath.The slowgrowing(oceanic)
of downwellingalongthe offshore-flowing
portion of the small phytoplankton population became more domifilamentwasapproximately
25 m d-•. The downwelling nant (Plate 2b). This progressive
changein the phytoof water in the model also caused the euphotic zone to plankton populationsfrom fast growing and neritic to
deepenand the f ratio to decreaseas the supplyof new slow growing and oceanic was also partly observedin
nutrients decreased.For upwelling simulations,the ef- the CTZ while followingan Lagrangiandrifter as it was
fect was reversed.
advectedoffshorewithin a filament[Abbottel al., 1990].
High reproductiveefforts in the copepodE. califorIf we compare the compositetrajectories of the simunicus have previously been observedoff the California latedLagrangiandrifters(Plate 2) to the quasi-synoptic
coast[Smithet al., 1986]andwithinthe filament[Smith observationsfrom the CTZ program, similar patterns
and Lane, 1991]. Copepodand euphausiidpopulations emerge. Of the simulated Lagrangian drifters which
in the model simulationshad higher reproductiveeffort were advected offshore, a rapid change in the crossin regionswith high concentrationsof the fast-growing, filament direction occurredin the nutrient, phytoplanklarge phytoplankton. These regionscoincidedwith re- ton and zooplankton, fields. High nutrient and phytogionswhere silicateconcentrationswere lesslimiting to plankton concentrationsoccurred within the slow movthesefast-growing,silicate-dependentphytoplankton. ing core of the filament. Moving from the slowflowing
core to the offshoreflowing portion of the filament, a
sharp transition occursfrom high to low nutrient and
phytoplankton concentrations. Highest concentrations
By using simulated Lagrangian drifters in conjunc- of zooplankton were found in the core due'to the advection with a coupledphysical-bio-opticalmodel, the ef- tion of water containing high zooplankton concentrafects of in situ processescan be separatedfrom the tions from the shelf region. Offshore,the biomassand

4.2. Three-Dimensional
periment

advective

Lagrangian Drifter

effects of the circulation

field.

The numer-

nutrientconcentrations
all decreased.Hoodel al. [1990]

ical experiments show that the time developmentof and Chavezet al. [1991]both observedsimilarpatterns
the biologicaland chemicalconstituentswhile follow- in the nutrient and phytoplankton fields. Both nutriing a Lagrangiandrifter can be quite variable. This is ent and phytoplankton populations decreasedfrom the
partly due to the initial conditionsthat the simulated slow flowing core of the filament to the offshore,with
Lagrangiandrifters were given. The drifters released the sharpestgradient within the fast flowing portion of
closerto shorewere initialized with higher nutrient con- the filament.
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Mackase! al. [1991]presentedresultsfrom a study to K. S. H edstrSm for helping us to understand and use
which looked at zooplankton distributions within an
offshore flowing filament. Zooplankton samples were
obtained by sampling the water column while following
a Lagrangian drifter which was released into the offshore flowing region of the filament. The observedzooplankton distributions were banded parallel to the axis
of the filament, with highest concentrations,primarily
composed of Euphausia pacifica, occurring within the
cold regions of the filament where offshore velocities
were slowest. Eucalanus californicus, and euphausiid
larvae dominated the water in the region where the
filement showed highest offshore velocities. Mackas

the

S PEM

code

and

its simulated

drifter

routines.
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e! al. [1991]also observeda rapid changein the zooplankton assemblageacrossthe filaments, with highest
concentrations within the filament. As in our results,
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